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Welcome to the family! You have made a wise decision in choosing to equip your kitchen with the Platinum 
Vacuum Storage Containers. Our containers have many amazing features! They create an airtight vacuum 
sealed environment making foods last three to five times longer. Your investment, will in turn, pay in conserving 
fresher, longer lasting foods and produce less food waste for you and your family. 

Once you receive your Platinum Vacuum Storage Containers, please register your lifetime warranty online by visiting 
www.platinumcookware.com/warranty, so we can continue to make sure you have an exceptional product experience for 
generations to come. 

Before first use, remove all packaging and labels. Wash your new Platinum Vacuum Storage Containers with warm soapy 
water.

FEATURES/BENEFITS

USAGE
Seal in food freshness for storage in the fridge, pantry, or on the go! Platinum Vacuum Sealed Containers allow you to enjoy 
the convenience and benefits of storing food, conserving leftovers, and minimizing food waste. To use Vacuum Storage 
Containers, press down on pump knob to remove air. It usually takes 10-15 pumps to remove the air out of the 1 LTR vacuum 
container. Press and turn to the right completely for Vacuum Lock; the arrow indicates Vacuum Lock. To release, turn left 
and push the black button to release vacuum. The Platinum Vacuum Storage Containers are also stackable to maximize 
countertop, cupboard and kitchen space. Durable materials resist thermal shock and cracking. 

The Vacuum Storage Container comes in several sizes, such as: 500ml (0.5 quart), 1000ml (1 quart), 1000ml 
(1 quart/rectangular), 2000ml (2 quart/rectangular), 3200ml (3.5 quart). You can purchase different sizes from your 
preferred Platinum dealer. See back for visual instruction details. 

CLEANING & CARE
All containers and lids can be safely washed in the dishwasher. You can also use hot soapy water and a scour scrub sponge 
to clean container and lids. Make sure you rinse well and dry thoroughly for long lasting care. 

Each container is heat-resistant for reheating in microwave oven. However, the lids are not microwave safe since the lids 
have a stainless steel pump. With Platinum Vacuum Storage Containers you can keep food fresh much longer, save food 
cost, reduce food waste and enjoy convenient dishwashing.

- BPA free SAN/ABS plastic material protects your food from harmful chemicals
- High-strength vacuum pump protects food from dehydration and freezer burn
- Stackable containers to maximize kitchen space
- Stainless steel pump knob is conveniently built into lid so it can never be misplaced

Please take a few minutes to read through the use and care of your Vacuum Storage Containers.



STEP 1
Use pump enough to remove air. We recommend 10-15 pumps 
per one liter.

STEP 2
Press and turn the pump knob to the right to completely 
provide Vacuum Lock; the arrow indicates Vacuum Lock.
Tip: Check the silicone to ensure that it is clean. If it has dirt or 
coffee powder, remove it or wash the silicone.

STEP 3
Turn the knob to the left and push the 
black button to release vacuum, when 
you are ready to enjoy or reheat 
container contents. 

STEP 4
In usage, all containers are microwave safe. Post usage, all 
containers and lids are dishwasher safe.

Here are four easy steps on how to use your Platinum Vacuum Storage Containers.

EASY TO USE


